Abstract
In order to investigate craniofacial size and three-dimensional shape variations showed that four intra-specific groups, consisting of two subspecies and the two 24 sexes, differed in both size and shape space. In size, the cranium of the Macaca 25 fuscata yakui (MFY) was smaller than that of Macaca fuscata fuscata (MFF) in 26 both sexes, and female crania were smaller than male crania in both subspecies.
27
Shape sexual dimorphisms in both subspecies were detected in the first axis of 28 principal component analysis and were related to a relatively broad orbit, smaller 29 neurocranium, enlarged snout, and broader temporal fossa in males. The shape 30 differences between subspecies showed different features than those between 31 sexes. Male subspecies shape differences were detected in the first and third axes, 32 while those for females were in the first and second axes. Subspecies shape 33 differences common to both sexes were a narrower orbit, relatively small Frost et al., 2003; Pan et al., 2003; Schaefer et al., 2004; Cardini et al., 2008a,b) .
73
The aim of our study was to test whether or not four intraspecific groups of 
95
We digitized a total of 57 landmarks (Fig. 1 compared. Using the software, the shape differences along the principal axes 117 could also be visualized using 3D deformation of the wireframe connecting the 118 landmarks.
119
The deviation from the normal distribution of CS and PC scores for each 
Results

127
The proportions of eigenvalues of PCA are listed in Table 2 .
128
Approximately 80% of the variance was incorporated in the first fifteen PCs.
129
Significance differences among the four intraspecific groups were found for PC1,
130
PC2, PC3 with the ANOVA test. Other axes were not explored in this study.
131
Proportion of eigenvalue of PC1 accounted for 20.0% of the total variance, PC2 132 for 11.7%., and PC3 for 9.36%. The normality test for each scores (CS, PC1, PC2, 133 PC3) for each groups was passed demonstrating no significant deviation from 134 normal distribution.
135
The four intraspecific groups clearly differed from one another in size 136 variation represented by CS (Fig.2) . The ANOVA test showed that mean scores of 137 CS for the four intraspecific groups were not homogeneous (p<0.001), and 138 subsequent post hoc Tukey's HSD test revealed that males had larger CS than 139 female for both subspecies (p<0.001), and likewise, MFF were larger than MFY 140 for both sexes (p<0.01) (Fig.3A) .
141
The shape variations are illustrated as scatter plots of PC1 versus PC2, revealed that males had higher scores than females for both subspecies (p<0.001), 7 and MFY had higher scores than MFF for both sexes (p<0.05) (Fig.3B) (Fig.3C, D) . (Fig.7) . In both sexes, MFY tended to have generating these subspecies differences cannot be extrapolated from the adult data 233 in this study, shape variation is clearly not associated with size variation and size 234 does not seem to play an important role in subspecies shape differences (Fig.4) .
235
To explore precisely when and how primates cranial shape differences are formed 236 along ontogenetic process, comparative samples between closely related extant 237 primates from fetus to adult will be needed. 
